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Before Mr. Jusims Ofmuktim'hir and Mi\ tTiistice KnigU,

1909. PAUAiMI KOM EA M A YY A  (oiuuinatj v. M AH A-
OcMei' 6> D EVI KO.u SH AN K RAPPA (oHiamT, Dupjotdant), Ri®paND.i!iJSfT.*

Sindti Zaiv— Mainlenance-~Maml;ena,)we allowed hy null o f  hmband id
wife— UncJuistiUj ( f  wife after ImshmcPs death— Maintenance not
affected— Widow— Unchmi%tjj~--Bta'i'vintj •mmntenanee>

A  H indu widow wan entitled to inaiutenaTiCo sit tlie rate of Ife. 24 a ycuf 
Under her lutsband’s will, A fic t  tlio lvusl)aiid’s deatli, tlio ■widow lod fox* some 
time aTi- unchadto lifd and g'avo birth to a cliild : bxit since thon sliO romaiuod 
oliaste. She sited to reoover maintenauco allowed to her imdcr licr liii sbaiid’s 
will. It was contonded in reply tliat tlvo pliiintiff, on account o f  tlio iniohasto 
life wMcli she liad'Iod fov some time aftev hot linBband’s doatli, tad fovfoltcd 
her riglit even to have or starving inaintenatioG.

JSfeZc?, negativing tlio Goutontions, tli«t thuugli the anniiity was granted by 
tlie will as mainteuauoe ”  that word could not bo iiudorKtood as Imposing any 
condition ov rosti’iction so a« to cat down ov oxfciwgniyh the rigid) to 11s, 2 'li a 
year given by tiio will.

I’he I’ulo tbat tlio will of a Hindn Uiust bo coniiitrned with due rcgtml to 
Hindu habits and notions applies only wliore tboro i« anibigiiity, Oaiition nmat 
be uaod iu applying that rule and it must bo adoptnd only, where a, MUggcst(sd 
oonstruction of doubtful languago IcndH to ujanifost {ibijurdity tir hHi’dHhip.

Tile general rule to bo gathei'od from the tost^ is tluit a Hindu wife cannot lio 
absolutely abandoned by hor liuHbaud, I f  who ia living au unchuffto Hfo, bo Is 
bound to Iceop her in the houue undor restraint and provide hor iviih food and 
raimoat just siifticient to support life ; she is uot entitled to any <.)tho.r siv'lit, 
If, however, she reponte^ rettirns to p\irity and performs expiatory righi^^ she 
boeomes entitled to all conjugal and Hocial rights!, iinloBS her adultery was with 
a man of a lower caste, in which case, after expiation, »ho can olaini no wore 
than bare maiutenanco and rosidenco.

jffonam nm  v , T im an n ah h a iO -); V a k i  r . ; and V k h m  t%a'mhhQg y,
discussed.

Second appeal from the decision of G. C. Boydj, District 
Judge of R.anara, reversing the decree passed by l i  E, SaiiCj 
Stthordinat© Judge o! Sirsi.

, '^Second Appeal Ko* 703 of 1908*
(i) (1877) 1 Boin« 559* (2) (1S82) 7 Bom. 8-1,

(8) (1884) 0 Bom,'108,



Suit to recover mamtenance. _
The plaintiff, Parami, was the widow of one Bainayya who 

died in 1890. Kamayya had a daughter Mahadevi (defendant) M a h a o t t i, 

by his first and predeceased wife.
Previous to his death; Ramayya had made a will whereby he 

left the whole o£ his property to his daughter Mahadevi, and 
provided for maintenance at the rate of 11s. 24 a year for his 
wife, Parami. The provision as to niainteuance ran as followsf: —"

“  Buii if the said Parami and Tim appa Hegadi (the exocutor) should not pull 
ou liai’monioixslyi then, from  the dafco ou which tho diHerenco avisos, the suid 
Timappa Hogadi ov the M ane A l iy a f  who m ay take posaeasion of the 
propavty according to this will should go on paying to hor, only aa long' as nhe 
lives, mainteiicance a tth era to  of lIs, 24 jm* anmim on the responsibility o f 
m y property.”

It appeared that after Bamayya^s death, Parami had led 
an unchaste life and had a son born of her. But she soon 
returned to a chaste life which she had maintained upwards of 
eight years before suit.

In 1906, Parami sued to recover the arrears of six years* main
tenance before suit.

The defendant contended that the plaintiff was disentitled to 
maintenance on account of the unchaste life she had led.

The Subordinate Judge examined the Hindu Law texts bearino* 
upon the subject: and arrived at the conclusion that there was 
nothing in Hindu Law to deny to a widow even starving main
tenance on the ground of her past unchastity. Upon her right 
to receive the maintenance under the will, ho remarked as 
follows ;—

Even apart from these considorntions there is another strong reason to hold 
that the phiintiff 3s entitled to get the said allowatioo from defendants. The 
plaintiff’s husband’s will (exhibit 15), nnder ■whioh tho defendants hold his 
properby, con tarns an express direction, that the defendants shonld mainlaiti 
plaintiff, or in case o f disagreement, should anniially pay her Es. 24 as a 
separate allowanoo. It  is not stated in the will that the |allowance should ba 
payable to plaititiff so long Jis she would remain ®haste. PIaii> tiff’s chastity was 
not made a condition pi'eecdent to her getting the allowance. In  the absence
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1909. o f  any expvess dii’ectioii to tluifc cffocfc in tlio w ill, I  (lo noii fchiwlc thufc tlio

"  PiUAMi pliuntifE has forfe ited  lier x i-lit  to  the allowance, wIiicK to all intonta and
t\  purposes is like au aiiiiiuity tor lifo . The doi'oiidii>nts jvw bou in l to X’csspect tlxc

M a h a p e m . -wislieB o f the testator.

On appealj, this decree waa rovei’.'Sed by the District Judgo on 
considerations whiek he expressed as followts

Tko loarnod Si^bord'uiato J'udgo has wi’ittan an intoreafcing :aid careful 
judgment. But, wion all is said, ib simply amovmta to this ; tliat lie preform 
the dtcia in Kandasmii v. Miirugamm-il (19 Mad. 6) and iSomct 2^alA v.
Majmimoni (17 Cal. 674), to tho defmito pronouncements ojE the Bombay
High Court in ¥alu  r. Ganga {7 Bom, 84) and Vuknu r, Mdrtjamma (9 Bonu 
108). I do not think that such a courso is open to tus. W o aro boxind to 
follo-ff the de&isions o£ our own High Cotirt, oven if tho other High OoiuI.b 
disapprove of those decisions. I  arrive at this conclusion with regret, as tho 
jnaintonance sought is only a pittance of Rs. 2 a m oith  and dofondants arc 
cruel in refusing' it.

It is urged for pUintiif that no Ilindtt Law nead bo applied, as ia thin caso 
the annuity of Rs. S i a year was la£t to the widow as a logiuiy and dufoudaut 
1 , her daughter, the residuary legatee, was bound to gi\'C oiro<.;t to it under the 
commonlaw. There would bo foroo in thia argmuonfc ii’ tho will did not clcaidy 
state that the annuity should bo paid to plaintiiS Ji/S mainiionanco allowanct'.. 
But as it was ordered to be paid on that acoount, the fact thjit it was 
heqiieathed (instead of being given xu somo other way) dooa not Koom io 
absolve plaiufciif from tlio duty of fttlfilling such conditions as a Hindu widow 
drawing maintenance allowance must M dl. And one o f thcHO conditions in 
chastity. It can hardly bo supposed that tho fcostator intended to frao liis 
widow from this duty.

I  wish it eould be held otherwise. But it is uaoloss to waste timo in bo- 
■wailing the severity of the HhiduLaw as iutorpretcd by authority^

The plaintiff appealed to tlio Higb Court,

Milhmith Aimai'an, for the appellant,

I), G, Balm, for the respondent.

Chandavaekar, j ,  second appeal arises out of a suit
brought by tha appellant to rccover arrcar.M of inaintenanco from 
the Kspondents. Both the Courts below have found that the 
appellant^s husband Ramayya died ia February 1890, devising 
all his property by a will to tbe respondents, The will coutaina 
a prOTOion that the respondents should maintain the appellant
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in case she lived with them, but that, if owing to disagreement
she lived apart they should give her Bs. 24j a year for her Paba.atx
vo-Siiu tenance. 3iC4hapkvi,

It is also found by the lower Courts that after the huaband^s 
death the appellant led for some time an unchaste life and gave 
birth to a child ; but that since then she has been chaste.

Upon these facts the respondents contended in the Court of 
first instance that, on account of the unchaste life which the 
appellant had led for some time after her husband’s death, she 
had forfeited her right even to bare or starving maintenance.
In support of that contention they relied on two decisions of 
this Court— v. Ganga and Vishnu y .

In an able judgment, which is to be commended for a careful 
collation and examination of ot-iginal texts, the learned 
Subordinate Judge (Mr. R. Tv, Sane) held that these decisions 
were not applicable to the present case, first, because, ‘ ‘ the rule 
there laid down seems to have been based on certain passages 
from the Mitakshara and the Mayukha, which refer to the 
maintenance either of the wives of disqualified heirs or o f the 
widows of deceased coparceners j and, secondly, because, it 
did not clearly appear from the reports that the attention of 
the learned Judges, who were parties to the decisions in question, 
was drawn to some verses from the Smrifci of Yajnyavalkya and 
Yijnaneshwara^s commentary thereon, relating to the treatment 
to be given to degraded persons or outcastes in general/^ On 
the strength of these verses, cited in his judgment, and also of 
the provision in the will, the Subordinate Judge held that the 
appellant was entitled to bare ”  maintenance and awarded 
the claim.

On appeal by the respondents, the District Judge of Kanara 
held that, whether the decisions of this Court in Valuy. Qmiga 
and Fisknu Blumhhog v. Manjamma were right or not according 
to the texts of Hindu Law, they were binding all the same on the 
subordinate Courts. As to the provision in the will, he held 
that the annuity of Rs. 21- a year, having been given to the

(1) ass?) 7 Bora. 81, (2) 1X884.) 9 Bow. 108̂
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1909. widow in express terms " as maintenance allowance must be
Pabami presumed to have been infcended by tlio testator to be subjeot

MiRAi)EYf. condition thafc the appellant should lead a chaste Hfo,
Accordingly^ the Disiricb Judge reversed the Subordinato Judge’s 
decree and dismissed the suit.

On second appeal it is argued that the texts, on which the 
learned Subordinate Judge has relied in his judgment apply to 
the facts of this case  ̂ and that the rule to be gathered from 
those texts is that a Hindu widow, who has at one time led an 
unchaste lifcj is entitled at least to starving or bare mainteii- 
anee, ijc she has subsequently returned to a lii‘e of chastity.

The first set o£ texts noticed by the Subordinate Judge 
occurs in Yajnyavalkya in the chapter on marriage in the 
section which treats of 'Mlifcuals/’ The first text, verse No. 70, 
relates to an adulterous wife  ̂ and, as correctly translated by 
the Subordinate Judge, it runs as fo llow s: She is to be
allowed to live (by the liusband in his own house)j deprived of
her rights, poorly dressed, fed with a view to sustain life only,
dishonoured, sleeping on the ground,”  Tliia obviously relates 
to a wife, %vho is leading a life of unchastity, is unrepentant, 
and is not purified by means of expiatory rites. In the case of 
one so purified, the general rule is that slie iw restored to all 
conjugal and social rights* As Apararka |>uts it, she, who 
has performed expiatory rites, becomes lit for conjugal im<l social 
association.”  And for that proposition lio cites Manu, who says 
that a wife, who has become purified after do^radatioUy shall not 
be censured,”  This also follows from tho next but one verse of 
Yajnyavalkya^®  ̂and the eKphiiatioii given of it by tho Mitak-* 
shara. There the Mitakshara explains that only a certain class 
of degraded women must bo abandoned ’̂’“--viz:., a woman who has 
committed adultery with a man of a lower easte, and a wousan 
who has committed any of tho sins regarded as deadly by tho 
BMstrm* The Mitakshara also explains that even in the ease 
of such women, abandonment ‘^oes not mean entircdjr
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(T) Vetses 70 anti 72 Tko Mi.ta.’ksluu’a ; (M oglie ’M Siil Edit'ioB, page IS).

(3) g, (Apamrlta : AimndaHlirima Series, Vol. I, 98).
(3) Terse No. ^2! The Mitakgliaua (Moghc’s Snl Krtition  ̂ page 18),



forsaking and throwing them upon the world, helpless and
hopeless. It means abandonment only ^^for the purposes of pahami
conjugal rights and religious ceremonieŝ \ That is, such women Ma0:a3kvi.
must be treated in the same way as women leading an unchaste
life. They must be kept apart in the house and given just
enough food and clothing to keep body and soul together, but
all other relations of husband and wife mnst cease. The same
view is taken by Nilakantha in his Pra^asoldUa
Referring to a text in the Chatur Fimahati 8mnH, which provides
that "  there should be no abandonment of any woman except in
the case of such sins as the murder of a Brahmin and the like/’
he explains thab even in such cases, a woman should be made
to do penance in the house. Madhavacharya in his Famshara
D h afT A d b S a m h i t a  explains the law to the same effect (Sanskrit
Bombay Series Edition, page 352, Vol II, part I).

The general rule to be gathered from these is that a Hindu 
wife cannot be absolutely abandoned by her husband. If she is 
living an unchaste life, he is bound to keep her in the house 
under restraint and provide her with food and raiment just 
sufficient to support life; she is not entitled to any other right.
If, however, she repents, returns to purity and performs expiatory 
rites, she becomes entitled to all conjugal and social rights, unless 
her adultery was with a man of a lower caste, in which case, 
after expiation, she can claim no more than bare maintenance 
and residence.

The next set of texts of Yajnyavalkyâ ^̂  noticed by the Sub
ordinate Judge occurs in the Section on Penances/’

In that section Yajnyavalkya first deals with the question of 
expiatory rites which a degraded man has to perform before he 
can be restored to his caste. Then'in verse 297 he deals with the 
case of a degraded w o m a n H e  says that the same expiatory

(1) 1 
^  ii 

cî nsw 1
[PrayascMtta MayukhaBenares Edition, page 91].

(2) The Mitakshara ; Verses 297 »ncl 298 ; (Mo^he’s 3rd Edition,
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l9oa rites that are prescribed for degraded men aro ordaioed in tlie
Pabami case of degraded women too, with tln« difforence, however^ tliat

Maiiadjjvi. womeiij ovon after their purification by ineaiis
of expiatory rites  ̂ tliey do not become entitled to roBtoration 
of the conjugal and social fights wliicli they had before degrada
tion bufc they must be allowed to live “  near the liouae  ̂
pt'ovided with bare food and acaxity clothing just to keep body 
and soul together, and they must bo guarded, Literally inter
preted^ this would seem to apply to all degraded women, who 
have undergone purification. But Vijnaneslivara points out, ia  
his remark introducing the next verse oi: Yajnyavalkya, that it 
applies only to a particular class of women^ that iŝ  to those 
whose degradation was caused by one of the sins considered 
deadly. It is such women only whoj even after purifieatioHj 
must be ahan-doned, Tliat is, while they become entitled to bare 
food and raiment and reHidencCjj they must be treated as unfit 
‘4 ’or the purposes of conjugal riglits and the performance of 
religious ceremonies/^ That is the deilnition and meaning of 
abaiidonnient as given by VIjnancshvara in hiB gloss on
one of the verses of Tajnyavalkj^a in the firsu set of texts above 
noticed.

As is pointed out by Nilakantha in hia 'PraymchUki Mayulcha^^\ 
the word tijaga (aimidonmmt) is explained in the Mibakshara 
as meaning the discarding of a woman so far as conjugal relations 
and religious ceremonies are [coneernod^ but it does not moan 
driving her out of the house (that the liusband^s). No 
question of abandoning a woman for the t)f eonjngal
relations and religious ceremonies can arise except as between 
a husband and his wife. The important question is wliether 
this latter sset of texts applies to the case of an unchaste widow 
or whether it applies only to the case of an iniehaste wife. The 
learned Subordinate Judge thinks tliat the language of the texts is 
wide enough to cover both the cases. Nilakantha in his 
scMtta Mupilthu  ̂ in the course of his discussion of the <piestion 
as to the, rigl.it of- degraded,, women to the ptn'fonnanee of
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expiatory rites  ̂ cites souie of the and along with them be 1903- 
quotes a text of Parasharaf^  ̂ which jprovides that a •womaiî  rARAJii
who conceives a child from a paramour when her hushaJid is .MAnljiOTi.
either dead or is not to be found or has gone abroad, should be 
regarded as degraded and sinful and driven out of the country.’ ^
Nilakantha explains .“ driven out of the c o u n t r y t o  mean 
“  driven out of the house/^

This test of Parashara, which includes the ease of a widov/, 
is explained by Madhavacharya^^^ as relating only to a woman 
who is leading a life of unchastity, is unrepentant^ and has not 
performed expiatory rites. As to a woman, whether she is wife 
or widow, who returns to a life of chastity after she has been 
unchaste, Madhavaoharya explains that she, after expiation, 
cannot be cast out of the house; but that she must be maintained.

These texts of the 8/iasfras, as explained by the commentators 
of recognised authority, would seem to support the decision of this 
Court in Honamma v. Timcmnalhat' '̂  ̂ which has been dissented 
from in the two later decisions in Yalu v. Gangâ '̂> and Vuhm  
BJmmbJiog v, Manjamma^^\ Doubt has been expressed in Moma,
Nath V. Eajofiimoni Dasî '̂̂  and Kmulammi Pillai v,

: as to the correctness of the decisions in Valu v. and
th lim  V . It is not necesary for the purposes of
this second appeal to decide the question^ which, having regard 
to the conflict of authority in this Court, will have to be settledj, 
when it arises  ̂ by a Full Bench. We have referred to it only 
to notice the texts which bear on the question that they may bo 
of use on a future occasion.
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1909. In the present case the appellanb has claimed mamtenance
P a b a m t  not only under the Hindu Law but also under the provision in

Makadevi. her husband^s will allowing Rs, 24 a year to her as maintenance.
The fact that the will expressly refers to the allowance as main
tenance has led the learned District Judge to infer that chastity 
is an implied condition of .the bequest. He thinks that the 
testator must be presumed from that expression to have intended 
that the allowance should be given subject to the condition of 
chastity on which the right o£ a Hindu widow to maintenance 
depends. No doubt ** in construing the will of a Hindu it is not 
improper to take into consideration what are known to be the 
ordinary notions and wishes of Hindus with respect to the 
devolution of property"  ; Mahomed S?mmsool v. ShewuhramP-K 
But a Hindu’s power to make a will lias been held to be 
co-extensivG with his power to make a gift inter mms. Having 
regard to the texts relating to an unchaste wife discussed in the 
earlier part of this judgment and the rule propounded by 
Vijnaneshavara and Nilakantha, we must presume that the 
appellant's husband would have given her maintenance even in 
the event of her unchastity during his life-time. Such a presump* 
tion must be preferred to that which the learned District Judge 
has drawn on the construction of the word "  maintenance in 
the will, because the ordinary notions of the testator in such a 
case must be judged with reference to what ho would have done 
if his wife had proved unchaste while he was alive. And what 
he would have done must be judged from what the BlmiraSf in 
the absence of usage to the contrary, ordain he was bound to 
do. According to the Skasiras, he would have had to maintain 
his wife, unless she had -misconducted herself with a man of a 
lower caste. There is no allegation against the appellant of 
such misconduct. Nor is it the case of the respondents that 
there is any custom which has broken in upon the rule of the 
Slmtrm. Further, though the annuity is granted by the will 
as maintenance,” that word cannot be understood as imposing 
any condition or restriction so as to cut down or extinguish the 
right to Rs. M  a year given by the will. Where an implication

C« (18W)Ii.t*2I,A,7Etpa4i
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is to be made> it must be certain and necessary. The rule that
the will of a Hindu must be construed with due regard to Hindu pakami

habits and notions applies only where there is ambiguity, m a u a d e v i .

Caution must be used in applying that rule and it must be
adopted only where a suggested construction of doubtful language
leads to manifest absurdity or hardship.;^Here there is neither.
The mere fact that the word maintenance is used cannot affect 
the unconditional terms of the bequest.

On these grounds the decree of the District Judge must be 
reversed and that of the Subordinate Judge restored with the 
costs of both the appeals on the respondents.

Decree reversed.
E. R.
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B ^ ore Mr, Justice Ohandavarkar and M r. Justice Heaton.

MADHAVRAO M OEESHVAB PANT AM ATYA ( o e i g i n a i .  Plaiktibf), i m  
A p p e l i a n t ,  V, KASHIBAI k o m  DATTdBHAI a k d  o t h b b s  ( o k i g i n a I i  Novmhcr 1 5 . 
D b i'bndanis) , R bspondents. * “ ■ '

Transft^ o f  Property/ A ct ( I V  o f  1832), sections 5S (6) (6), 123—Beffistraiioit 
Act ( I I I  o f  18TT), section 17 —Exemption o f  assessment in lieto o f  services 
rendered or to be rendered—Doomient granting exemption not stamped or 
registered—Sale— G ift—Hindu Law~~Nilandha.

In  consideration of services already rendered or thereafter to be rendered by 
the defendant to the predecoasor-in-titlo o f the plaintiff, the latter executed 
two documents whereby he released the defendant from payment to him 
of the assBBsraent on certain lands. Those documents were not stamped or 
registered. The plaintiff sued to recover arrears o f  asseesmeat from the 
defendant, who pleaded exemption under the two dooninents. The lower 
appellate Court found the transaction to be one of sale, and applying secfcion 56
(6)  (b) of the Transfer of Property Aot, 1882, ordered the plaintiff to- pay to 
the defendant what the Couxt calculated to 1)6 the equivalent of purchase«uioney 
before he (the plaintiffj coaid recover the assessraent s

Meld, that the transaction evidenced by the documenta coiAld not b® 
regarded as a sale; for the consideration could not be regarded as price j

* Second Appeal Ko» 420 of 1908*


